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Origin and Diversification of Land Plant CC-Type Glutaredoxins
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Glutaredoxins (GRXs) are ubiquitous glutathione-dependent oxidoreductase enzymes implicated in redox homeostasis,
particularly oxidative stress response. Three major classes of GRX genes exist, the CPYC, CGFS classes are present in
all pro- and eukaryote species, whereas the CC-type class GRXs are specific to land plants. In the basal land plant
Physcomitrella patens, only two CC-type GRXs are present, compared with 21 in Arabidopsis. In contrast, sizes of the
CPYC and CGFS classes remained rather similar throughout plant evolution, raising the interesting question as to when
the CC-type GRXs first originated and how and why they expanded during land plant evolution. Recent evidence
suggests that CC-type GRXs may have been recruited during evolution into diverse plant-specific functions of flower
development (ROXY1, ROXY2) and pathogenesis response (ROXY19/GRX480). In the present study, GRX genes from
the genomes of a range of green algae and evolutionarily diverse land plant species were identified; Ostreococcus,
Micromonas, Volvox, Selaginella, Vitis, Sorghum, and Brachypodium. Previously identified sequences from
Chlamydomonas, Physcomitrella, Oryza, Arabidopsis, and Populus were integrated to generate a more comprehensive
understanding of the forces behind the evolution of various GRX classes. The analysis indicates that the CC-type GRXs
probably arose by diversification from the CPYC class, at a time coinciding with colonization of land by plants. This
strong differential expansion of the CC-type class occurred exclusively in the angiosperms, mainly through
paleopolyploidy duplication events shortly after the monocot–eudicot split, and more recently through multiple tandem
duplications that occurred independently in five investigated angiosperm lineages. The presented data suggest that
following duplications, subfunctionalization, and subsequent neofunctionalization likely facilitated the sequestration of
land plant-specific CC-type GRXs into novel functions such as development and pathogenesis response.

Introduction

Glutaredoxins (GRX; EC 1.20.4.1) are glutathione-
dependent oxidoreductase proteins and are members of the
thioredoxin (TRX) fold superfamily (Hoog et al. 1983). Like
TRXs (EC 1.8.4.10), GRXs exhibit cysteine (Cys) thiol
disulfide exchange catalytic properties (Mannervik and
Axelsson 1980). The GRX pathway requires a supply of
reduced glutathione (GSH) to maintain cellular protein
redox stability in the presence of reactive oxygen species
(ROS). ROS are generated in the cellular respiration and
photosynthesis processes and increase during biotic and
abiotic stresses (Doke 1985; Prasad et al. 1994; Tsugane
et al. 1999; Bolwell et al. 2002), but their release is also
controlled by hormones such as gibberellin and abscisic
acid (Schopfer et al. 2001). Under oxidative and nitrosative
conditions, free thiols are oxidized and disulfide bond for-
mation occurs between Cys residues. Additionally, disul-
fide bridges are also formed between Cys residues and
GSH to produce mixed disulfides (S-glutathionylation).
These mechanisms both bear the potential to alter protein
conformation and activity and also act as a protective mech-
anism to prevent irreversible oxidation under severe oxida-
tive stress in prokaryotes and eukaryotes (reviewed in
Dalle-Donne et al. [2009]).

Plant GRXs are a diverse group of proteins, commonly
divided into three different classes based on homology
and composition of the active site motifs. In Arabidopsis
thaliana and rice, the CPYC class GRXs possess a C(P/G/

S)(Y/F)(C/S) active site, their putative proteins are 110–
180 amino acids in length and share ;41% identity, and
thegenesgenerallypossess threeorfour introns.TheseGRXs
operate predominantly by the dithiol mechanism involving
both active site thiols to perform disulfide bond reduction
on target proteins at the expense of GSH as an electron donor
(Holmgren 1979). CPYC proteins are localized throughout
the cell, particularly in the chloroplast, endoplasmic reticu-
lum, and cytoplasm (Rouhier et al. 2004; Heazlewood et al.
2007; Meyer et al. 2008; Zybailov et al. 2008). The proposed
roles of CPYC class GRXs are in protein redox balance as
evidence shows that AtGrxC1 (At5g63030) is able to reduce
disulfide bonds of a redox sensitive green fluorescent protein
reporter (Meyer et al. 2007). They are also able to reduce ri-
bonucleotide reductase in Escherichia coli (Aslund et al.
1994), peroxiredoxin II in poplar (Rouhier et al. 2002),
TRX in poplar (Gelhaye et al. 2003), and dehydroascorbate
inChlamydomonas (Zaffagnini et al. 2008). The CGFS class
exhibits an absolutely conserved CGFS motif and these
GRXs operate via a monothiol reaction (Bushweller et al.
1992), which involves the reduction of S-glutathionylated
Cys residues using ferredoxin TRX reductase as an electron
donor. The intron exon structures are highly variant, the
CGFS genes in Arabidopsis having 0–6 introns, comprised
of 170–300 amino acids and sharing 28–37% protein iden-
tity. Most plant CGFS class GRXs resemble yeast GRX5
in biochemical properties and are found predominantly in
the chloroplast and mitochondria (Herald et al. 2003; Cheng
et al. 2006; Zybailov et al. 2008). These proteins have been
shown to be important for protein redox homeostasis and
stress response in plants (Cheng et al. 2006) as well as iron
sulfur cluster assembly in yeast (Rodriguez-Manzaneque
et al. 2002).

The CC-type GRXs possess distinctive CC(M/L)(C/S)
conserved active site motifs in Arabidopsis isoforms. The
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motif is extended to C(C/G/F/Y/P)(M/L)(C/S/I/A) in rice,
the N-terminal Cys being strictly conserved (Xing et al.
2006). Arabidopsis CC-type putative proteins share
;49% identity, and all described CC-type GRX genes
are intronless. The T-DNA insertion mutants of ROXY1
and ROXY2 exhibited the first plant GRX phenotypes,
which, surprisingly, revealed crucial roles for these genes
in governing petal initiation and morphogenesis as well as
anther development (Xing et al. 2005; Xing and Zachgo
2008). Furthermore, the roxy1 mutant provides a most suit-
able system to determine the crucial functional domains of
CC-type GRXs. Directed mutagenesis of the ROXY1 cod-
ing sequence (CDS) coupled with complementation studies
of roxy1 led to the identification of an expendable noncon-
served N-terminal extension of ROXY1, whereas its four
C-terminal residues (ALWL) were absolutely essential
for in planta function of ROXY1. All but 5 of the 21 Ara-
bidopsis CC-type GRXs exhibit this conserved C-terminus,
the lack of which causes a failure to complement roxy1
(Li et al. 2009). Further, these four residues were demon-
strated to be crucial for physical interaction of ROXY1 with
its target proteins (Li et al. 2009).

With numerous CC-type GRX CDSs now shown to be
capable of complementing roxy1 when expressed under the
control of ROXY1 regulatory elements (Li et al. 2009), it is
becoming clear that the temporal and spatial mRNA expres-
sion patterns could be important for determination of ROXY
gene function. Even the orthologues OsROXY1 and Os-
ROXY2 from the distantly related monocot, rice, are capable
of mediating petal morphogenesis in Arabidopsis, although
the lodicules, that is, second whorl floral organs of rice, dif-
fer in shape and function from the eudicot petals (Wang
et al. 2009). The expression patterns of eudicot and mono-
cot ROXY1/2 were found to be tightly regulated temporally
and spatially (Xing et al. 2005; Xing and Zachgo 2008;
Wang et al. 2009), the expression being generally transient
and restricted to young stages of floral meristem and organ
primordia formation. In addition to floral function, another
CC-type gene, ROXY19 (GRX480), has been shown to be
upregulated by salicylic acid (SA) in Arabidopsis. Ectopic
overexpression of ROXY19 causes a reduction of the jas-
monic acid (JA)–dependent PLANT DEFENSIN 1.2A
(PDF1.2) mRNA level, representing an ROXY19 regulated
ROS-linked interfacebetween SAandJA signalingpathways
involved in biotic stress response (Ndamukong et al. 2007).
However, ROXY19, when expressed in a floral context, can
also rescue roxy1 and thus modify target proteins participat-
ing in flower development (Li et al. 2009). It has been dem-
onstrated that both the floral ROXY1 and the stress-related
ROXY19 physically interact with TGACG motif binding
(TGA [Lam et al. 1989]) transcription factors, implicating
TGAs as posttranslational targets of ROXY protein activity.
Indeed, recent studies on intracellular localization coupled
with roxy1 complementation have proven that nuclear inter-
action of ROXY1 with TGAs is crucial for its function during
petal development (Li et al. 2009). Thus, a conserved
ROS-linked molecular mechanism may exist for CC-type
GRXs, wherein they act in the nucleus to modify Cys
residues of their interactors such as TGAs, thereby driving
changes in downstream gene expression in diverse functions
such as development and pathogen response.

Previous work (Xing et al. 2006) has highlighted that
the numbers of CPYC and CGFS class GRXs have re-
mained relatively constant (four to six members) among
evolutionarily distant plants such as the bryophyte moss
(Physcomitrella patens) and Arabidopsis. In comparison,
CC-type GRXs appear to have increased dramatically in
numbers during the evolution of higher land plants. To
highlight this fact, in previous expressed sequence tag
(EST) searches, CC-type genes were noted to be absent
in unicellular green algae (Lemaire 2004), with the most
basal CC-type genes identified to date being in Physcomi-
trella (which has two such genes) followed by the gymno-
sperm Pinus taeda (which has at least 5; Xing et al. 2006).
In higher plants, however, these genes are much more nu-
merous, with A. thaliana having 21 (Lemaire 2004) and rice
16 (Rouhier et al. 2004). The aim of this study was to de-
termine how, when, and possibly why the CC-type class
specifically underwent an increase in numbers and if/how
this process correlates to the evolution of more complex
plant functions. To achieve this, advantage was taken of
the recent avalanche of whole-genome data by defining
new GRX genes from further evolutionarily informative
members of the Viridiplantae: Ostreococcus lucimarinus
and Micromonas pusilla (both marine prasinophyte pico-
phytoplanktons), Volvox carteri (a colony forming alga
from the class Chlorophyceae), Selaginella moellendorffii
(a lycophyte from the class Isoetopsida), Brachypodium
distachyon (a wild grass related to barley and wheat), Sor-
ghum bicolor (cultivated sorghum), Vitis vinifera (grape-
vine), and Arabidopsis lyrata (an outcrossing cousin of
A. thaliana). A set of 195 GRX sequences was compared
that comprises 91 newly identified GRXs from the above
genomes and 104 previously reported ones from Chlamy-
domonas reinhardtii (a chlorophyte alga), P. patens
(a moss), Oryza sativa (rice), A. thaliana, and Populus tri-
chocarpa (poplar). The results have led to new insights into
the evolution of the GRX family in the green lineage,
wherein it appears that the CC-type class exclusively under-
went independent, parallel expansions in the mono- and eu-
dicot lineages, with members likely sequestered into flower
development and stress response processes.

Materials and Methods
Genome-Wide Search for GRX Genes in Ostreococcus,
Micromonas, Volvox, Selaginella, Brachypodium,
Sorghum, Vitis, and A. lyrata

Reported GRX peptide sequences (Lemaire 2004;
Xing et al. 2006) were used to conduct TBlastN searches
with the following rationale. Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
GRXs were used as queries to search the O. lucimarinus
v2.0, M. pusilla v2.0, and V. carteri v1.0 genomes
(http://genome.jgi-psf.org/). Sequences from P. patens
were used to search the S. moellendorffii v1.0 genome da-
tabase (http://www.phytozome.net/). As the individual
Selaginella plant sequenced was not of a repetitively inbred
line, two alleles were identified for each locus. Oryza sativa
(rice) GRX sequences were used to conduct Blast searches
in the following databases: Brachybase for B. distachyon
draft sequence (http://www.brachybase.org/; accessed
February 2009) and Phytozome for S. bicolor v1.0
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(http://www.phytozome.net/). Arabidopsis thaliana GRX
sequences were used as queries to search for GRX genes
in A. lyrata v1.0 at the US Department of Energy, Joint Ge-
nome Institute (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Araly1/Araly1.
home.html) and those in V. vinifera (grapevine) in the Phy-
tozome database. TBlastN hits with E values ,10�5 were
collected and redundancies removed. NCBI’s conserved do-
main search (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/
wrpsb.cgi) was used to screen out artifactual hits such as
TRXs. ESTs corresponding to GRX genes were identified
in the tracks of the above genome browse resources, and
these ESTs were employed as the primary method for gene
structure determination. In the absence of EST data, BlastX
alignments (http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bl2seq/wblast2.c-
gi) were used to identify conserved exon sequences between
orthologs, which were assembled into contig gene models.
In cases of low conservation of exon sequences and lack of
transcript information, FGENESH hidden Markov model–
based gene structure prediction (http://linux1.softberry.com/
berry.phtml) was utilized. Values for % amino acid identity
were determined in a pairwise fashion with Jalview. All se-
quences cited in this article are available in the Supplemen-
tary Material online. However, as a number of the genomes
investigated in this work are in draft or early versions, there
is a possibility that further GRX genes may lie in unassem-
bled or unsequenced regions.

Phylogenetic Reconstructions

Novel GRX protein sequences acquired as above from
Micromonas, Ostreococcus, Volvox, Selaginella, Vitis,
Brachypodium, and Sorghum were aligned with reported
Chlamydomonas, Physcomitrella, Oryza, A. thaliana,
and poplar (P. trichocarpa) GRX sequences in ClustalW2
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/clustalw2/index.html). Phylo-
genetic reconstructions were inferred using the Neighbor-
Joining method (Saitou and Nei 1987). The evolutionary
distances, expressed as number of amino acid substitutions
per site, were computed using the Dayhoff matrix–based
method (Schwarz and Dayhoff 1979), and positions con-
taining alignment gaps and missing data were eliminated
in pairwise sequence comparisons. Bootstrap values are
given beside the branch points, when .50 (1,000 iterations;
Felsenstein 1985). Phylogenetic analyses were undertaken
in MEGA4.0 (Tamura et al. 2007). Graphical representa-
tions depicting tandemly arrayed clusters of CC-type
GRX genes (TAGs) were produced based on data from
the following sources: A. thaliana (http://www.
Arabidopsis.org/cgi-bin/gbrowse/Arabidopsis/), A. lyrata
(http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Araly1/Araly1.home.html),Oryza
(http://rice.plantbiology.msu.edu/cgi-bin/gbrowse/rice/),
SorghumandPopulus (http://www.phytozome.net),andBra-
chypodium (http://www.modelcrop.org/cgi-bin/gbrowse/
brachy4x/). The cluster phylogenies were produced as
above, with branches collapsed for nodes with bootstrap
values of ,50. GENECONV (Sawyer 1999) was used to
scan CDSs for evidence of gene conversion events especially
in the TAGs. No gene conversion events could be detected
using the default settings (http://www.lifesci.sussex.ac.uk/
CSE/test/gcv.php). ItshouldbenotedthatGENECOVhasde-

tection limitations when genes share.70% identity or when
conversion events are masked by later mutation.

Determination of Ks, Ka, and Time Since Divergence

For determination of the time of gene duplication, Ks
(number of synonymous substitutions per site) was used as
a proxy measure of time since divergence assuming a clock-
like rate. Protein coding nucleotide sequences were aligned
using ClustalW2. The analysis was performed based on
a rate of the number of synonymous substitutions per site
per year of between 4.9 � 10�9 (Ramakrishna et al. 2002)
and 6.5 � 10�9 (Gaut et al. 1996; Yu et al. 2005) for Oryza,
Sorghum, and Brachypodium. The rate used for Arabidop-
sis was 1.5 � 10�8 (Blanc and Wolfe 2004) and that for
Populus was 9.1 � 10�9 (Lynch and Conery 2000). Ks
values .2.0 were eliminated due to possible saturation
of synonymous substitutions. The mode of selection was
determined by using the Ka/Ks statistic, that is, the ratio
of nonsynonymous (Ka) to synonymous (Ks) substitutions.
The program K-estimator 6.1 (Comeron 1999) was used to
calculate all values for Ks and Ka for the GRX sequence
comparisons using the Kimura 2-p correction method for
multiple possible pathways (Kimura 1980).

Results
Identification of GRX Genes in Ostreococcus,
Micromonas, Volvox, Selaginella, Brachypodium,
Sorghum, Vitis, and A. lyrata

Novel GRX genes were identified through Blast
searches on the evolutionarily informative genomes:
Ostreococcus, Micromonas, Volvox, Selaginella, Vitis,
Brachypodium, Sorghum, and A. lyrata. Gene structure
was determined primarily with the aid of EST resources.
Where absent, pairwise BlastX alignments to known
GRX orthologues were used to identify conserved exons.
In cases of ambiguous exon conservation, an ab initio gene
prediction algorithm was employed to determine gene
structure. A summary of newly identified and known
GRX genes in algae and plant genomes is seen in figure 1,
where CC-type GRXs appear to have originated before the
divergence of Bryophyta from vascular plants. The com-
plete results of the sequence searches along with relevant
information used in the determination of gene structures
are found in supplementary table S1 (Supplementary
Material online).

In the full genome assemblies of green algae, CC-type
GRX genes were absent, consistent with previous EST
searches in Chlamydomonas that had yielded two CPYC
class and four CGFS class GRXs (Lemaire 2004). Searches
revealed two CPYC and five CGFS genes in the V. carteri
genome, whereas M. pusilla possesses three CPYC and five
CGFS isoforms. Ostreococcus lucimarinus, possibly pos-
sessing the smallest genome of any free-living eukaryote
(Palenik et al. 2007), has four CGFS GRXs, and no conven-
tional CPYC GRX could be identified. However, the dithiol
function performed by CPYC GRX could have been adop-
ted by a distinct GRX-like gene (NCBI gene accession:
OSTLU_27341) that possesses a CPHC active site motif
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and homology to a family of described redoxin genes in
higher plants (Navrot et al. 2006).

Inclusion of Selaginella (spike moss) in the analysis is
informative in an evolutionary context as Selaginella is
a member of the most basal group of the vascular plants,
the lycophytes. Two alleles, one representing each haplo-
type (see Materials and Methods), were identified for each
Selaginella GRX gene. Three CPYC genes were apparent,
possessing three introns each and encoding putative pro-
teins from 103 to 131 amino acids in length. Of the five
CGFS genes identified, SmGRX7 and SmGRX8 had no cor-
responding ESTs and the position of their start codons
could not be inferred confidently. SmGRX11, an intronless
CGFS gene, was found to have two considerably different
alleles, one containing two tandem gene copies
(SmGRX11b and SmGRX11c) separated by a 17-kb retro-
transposon, whereas the alternate allele (SmGRX11a)
lacked such a duplicate. Three intronless CC-type genes
were noted and were predicted to encode proteins ranging
in size from 124 to 132 amino acids in length. The longer
isoforms, SmGRX1 and SmGRX2, display higher homology
with the CC-type GRXs PpGRX1 and PpGRX2 from Phys-
comitrella (;60% protein identity) including conservation
of the C-terminal ALWL motif, whereas SmGRX3 has
more limited protein identity (;38%) and lacks this motif
(fig. 2a).

Brachypodium distachyon and S. bicolor along with
O. sativa were selected to assess the variation in gene fam-
ily composition in the economically significant grasses
(Poaceae). These species are estimated to have diverged
some 50–60 Ma (Paterson et al. 2003). In the draft Brachy-

podium sequence, 4 CPYC (120–178 amino acids, 3 introns
each), 5 CGFS (145–478 amino acids, 1–5 introns), and 16
CC-type genes could be identified (103–145 amino acids in
length, intronless). In Sorghum, 5 genes encoding CPYC
class GRXs (115–170 amino acids, 3–4 introns), 6 CGFS
(147–499 amino acids, 0–5 introns), and 20 CC-types
(101–166 amino acids, intronless) were noted. Addition-
ally, a potential pseudogene was identified (SbGRX32), it
exhibits limited homology to CPYC genes but lacks
a CPYC active site and does not have a corresponding
EST. These figures were comparable to numbers found
in rice (5 CPYC, 5 CGFS, 18 CC-type; Rouhier et al.
2006), demonstrating that grasses have similarly large com-
plements of CC-type genes akin to eudicots.

Vitis vinifera was selected to aid in the comparative
investigation of GRXs within core eudicots because the or-
der Vitales (containing Vitis) is situated at a basal position
within the rosids, compared with the Brassicaceae (contain-
ing Arabidopsis) belonging to the rosidsII and the Salica-
ceae (containing Populus) belonging to the rosidsI. The
Vitis genome is thus helpful in elucidating events in the
rosid lineage after Vitales divergence some ;125 Ma
(Wikstrom et al. 2001). The Vitis genome contained 4
CPYC (114–136 amino acids, 3–4 introns), 4 CGFS
(170–403 amino acids, 1–4 introns), and 15 CC-type
(83–150 amino acids, intronless) genes, the smallest com-
plement of GRX genes among these angiosperms. Arabi-
dopsis lyrata is of special interest because it is an
outcrossing relative of A. thaliana, and comparisons of
these genomes are likely to uncover selective pressures
and genomic rearrangements that have occurred in the

FIG. 1.—The sizes of the three classes of GRXs in green algae and plants. Although CPYC and CGFS GRXs are present in all organisms including
green algae, CC-type GRXs have only been observed in land plants. The first CC-type gene is likely to have arisen 1,000–450 Ma (*), and in
angiosperms, their numbers have increased dramatically in comparison to CPYC and CGFS GRXs. (§) Denotes the use of EST library sequencing, and
as such, more GRX genes might exist in the Pinus genome. Abbreviations: Ol, Ostreococcus lucimarinus; Mp, Micromonas pusilla; Vc, Volvox carteri;
Cr, Chlamydomonas reinhardtii; Pp, Physcomitrella patens; Sm, Selaginella moellendorffii, Pta, Pinus taeda; Bd, Brachypodium distachyon; Sb,
Sorghum bicolor, Os, Oryza sativa; Vv, Vitis vinifera; Pt, Populus trichocarpa; At, A. thaliana; and Al, A. lyrata. The emergence of the bryophytes has
been estimated at 450 Ma (Lang et al. 2008; Rensing et al. 2008). The divergence of lycophytes is estimated at 400 Ma, with the first distinctive
lycophyte fossil dated at ;345 Ma (Banks 2008). The gymnosperms are estimated to have diverged from angiosperms some 300 Ma (Theissen and
Becker 2004). The divergence of monocots and eudicots has been estimated to be 140–150 Ma (Chaw et al. 2004). The divergence of the Vitales (Vitis)
from the rosids (Arabidopsis/Populus) occurred approximately 125 Ma (Wikstrom et al. 2001).
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relatively short period since their divergence. The A. lyrata
genome was found to contain 8 CPYC (114–181 amino
acids, 3–4 introns), 6 CGFS (133–489 amino acids, 0–5
introns), and 24 CC-type (99–150 amino acids, intronless)
genes, all displaying at least 80% identity on the amino acid
level to A. thaliana orthologues. This interspecies variation
demonstrates that the number of GRXs in a genome is dy-
namic, likely attributable to chromosomal rearrangements.

Novel CC-type GRX sequences identified in this work
were aligned with Physcomitrella CC-types and trimmed to
illustrate sequence diversity in the active site and C-terminal
motifsas infigure2.Asexpected,prominentactivesitemotifs
included CC(M/L)(C/S), although novel active site motifs
were identified including YPMC of BdGRX2 and BdGRX3.
TheALWLfunctionalmotif at theC-terminuswasconserved
in 60 of the 78 analyzed CC-type GRXs presented here,
emphasizing the importance of this motif in an evolutionary
context.

CPYC and CGFS GRX Classes Reveal Two Vastly
Different Evolutionary Histories

In an effort to trace the growth in complexity of GRX
families through evolution, protein sequences from Ostreo-
coccus, Micromonas, Chlamydomonas, Volvox, Physcomi-

trella, Selaginella, A. thaliana, Populus, Vitis, Oryza,
Sorghum, and Brachypodium were divided into respective
classes and aligned with ClustalW2. Neighbor-Joining trees
were used to identify ancestral genes through orthologous
clusters (OCs). Phylogenic investigation of CPYC GRXs
(fig. 3a) shows that there are four OCs (labeled g, h, i,
and j) in common with all angiosperms. In contrast, the
genes belonging to the unicellular green algae are linked
to the root of the tree, with the exception of MpGRX1,
which is positioned between OC-j and OC-g; however,
the position is tenuous given the low bootstrap value
(36) of the node in question. In all, there is sufficient evi-
dence from this phylogeny, especially from Chlamydomo-
nas and Volvox, to conclude that there was only one CPYC
GRX in ancestral green algae.

Physcomitrella has a clear representative in OC-j,
whereas an ancestral form of PpGRX4 appears to have
founded OC-i and h. An ancestral form of the apparent pa-
ralogues PpGRX3 and PpGRX6 could have founded OC-g,
but the phylogeny could not be determined conclusively.
Two similar Selaginella genes (SmGRX4 and SmGRX5)
are clearly part of OC-g, whereas a further Selaginella
CPYC gene (SmGRX6) appears to be part of OC-i. Despite
the existence of a Physcomitrella CPYC gene in OC-j,
there appears to be no Selaginella isoform, indicating a gene

FIG. 2.—Active site and C-terminal motifs in 78 newly analyzed CC-type GRXs from Selaginella, Brachypodium, Sorghum, Vitis, and A. lyrata.
Sequences were aligned with Physcomitrella CC-types PpGRX1 and PpGRX2 in ClustalW, and only the active sites and C termini are shown in (a), (b
and c) shows the frequency of each particular amino acid in the putative active site (b) and C-terminal protein-binding motif (c) among all 117 CC-type
GRX genes from Physcomitrella, Selaginella, A. thaliana, Populus, Vitis, Brachypodium, Oryza, and Sorghum.
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loss event. Interestingly, OC-j genes are also absent in Vitis
and Populus lineages but present in Arabidopsis. OC-j is
typified by its CS(Y/F)(S/C) active site motif, notably all
isoforms lack the proline at the second active site position
in favor of a serine. OC-h seems to have arisen in the time
between the origin of the ferns and the divergence of the
monocot–eudicot lineage. OC-g is the largest group in this
class and consists of GRXs with the active site motifs
CPYC, CGYC, and CPFC. In monocot plants, there appear

to be four CPYC class OCs, whereas the last common an-
cestors of Oryza and Sorghum share five CPYC OCs.

In stark contrast, CGFS GRXs appear to have estab-
lished their four OCs extremely early in the evolution of the
green lineage, with isoforms from Micromonas, Chlamydo-
monas, Volvox, and Ostreococcus grouping clearly into
each of the four OCs (k, l, m, and n) despite large evolu-
tionary distances involved (fig. 3b). Among angiosperms,
OC-m was observed to be the largest of the CGFS class

FIG. 3.—Phylogenetic Neighbor-Joining trees of Viridiplantae GRXs of CPYC (a), CGFS (b), and CC-type (c) GRX protein sequences from
Micromonas (Mp), Ostreococcus (Ol), Chlamydomonas (Cr), Volvox (Vc), Physcomitrella (Pp), Selaginella (Sm), Oryza (Os), Sorghum (Sb),
Brachypodium (Bd), Populus (Pt), Vitis (Vv), and A. thaliana (At). (d) Illustrates the signature active site and C-terminus of each CC-type OC and the
degree of agreement expressed as average % identity to consensus. The trees are drawn to scale in units of number of amino acid substitutions per site
using the Dayhoff matrix–based method, positions containing alignment gaps were eliminated in pairwise sequence comparisons. OCs are shaded, and
bootstrap values are given, key bootstrap values which were found to be ,50 are denoted by (*). The arrow indicates the position of PpGRX1 (CC-
type) when integrated into the phylogeny. Arbitrarily, only one allele for each Selaginella GRX gene was selected. CPYC and CGFS trees each clearly
demonstrate four OCs at the divergence of monocots and eudicots. In the CC-type class, four OCs in common with monocots and eudicots are shown
(OC-a, b, c, and d), as well as monocot-specific (OC-e) and eudicot-specific groups (OC-f). The phylogenetic methods employed could not confidently
establish whether OC-f and OC-e groups shared a common ancestral gene. Similar analyses using Neighbor-Joining and minimum evolution methods
with alternative substitution scoring methods (no. of differences, p distance, Poisson correction, Equal input, JTT matrix) yielded similar results.
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with nine members compared with OC-l (seven members),
OC-n (seven members), and OC-k (six members).

Evolutionary History of the CC-Class

The innovation of the initial CC-type GRX in basal
plants is a particularly interesting event, especially in light
of functional data showing roles for some CC-type GRXs in
development and pathogen response in Arabidopsis. In
terms of sequence homology, CC-type genes are more re-
lated to CPYC genes than CGFS genes as phylogeny shows
a strong grouping of PpGRX1 and PpGRX2 with the CPYC
gene PpGRX6 (fig. 4). Interestingly, whereas related CPYC
genes PpGRX3, PpGRX6, and CrGRX2 possess two in-
trons, CC-type PpGRX1 and PpGRX2 are intronless, sug-
gesting the involvement of an mRNA-mediated mode of
gene duplication for the initial CC-type isoform.

In a phylogenic investigation of 117 CC-type GRXs,
genes from Physcomitrella and Selaginella were, as ex-
pected, located close to the root of the Neighbor-Joining
tree (fig. 3c). Only four OCs (designated a, b, c, and d)
are clearly demonstrated to be shared between monocots
and eudicots, indicating that early angiosperms, before
the monocot–eudicot split, possessed only four CC-type
GRX genes. The presence of an OC without an Arabidopsis
or Populus ortholog (OC-d) implies a gene loss event in the
eudicots after the divergence of the Vitales.

Five additional OCs are specific to monocots (labeled
e 1–5) and to eudicots (f 1–5), respectively, and phylogeny
indicates that these two groups arose within a narrow evo-
lutionary time window (Ka , 0.05). Bootstrap values of
,50 imply a significant degree of uncertainty in the posi-
tioning of those groups with respect to OC-a. Similar anal-
yses using both Neighbor-Joining (Saitou and Nei 1987)
and minimum evolution methods (Rzhetsky and Nei
1992) with alternative substitution scoring methods p dis-
tance, Poisson correction (Zuckerkandl and Pauling 1965),
Equal input (Tajima and Nei 1984), and JTT matrix (Jones
et al. 1992) yielded comparable tree topology and bootstrap
values at these key positions. Whether these monocot- and

eudicot-specific groups shared a single ancestral gene or
whether they came about in independent events cannot
be determined with confidence due to the narrow evolution-
ary time and uncertainty indicated by the bootstrap analysis.
The proliferation of OC-f into five sister OCs caused
CC-type gene number in early core eudicots to increase
from 4–5 to 8–9 by the time of Vitales divergence. In par-
allel, it seems OC-e also experienced duplication in early
monocots to produce five sister OCs, although the number
of OCs in common with grasses (Poaceae) is estimated at
11–12 due to further duplications in OC-a and OC-b.

The predicted GRX gene family expansion from Phys-
comitrella to angiosperms using the OC method is summa-
rized in figure 5, showing that early angiosperms, the
common ancestors of monocots and eudicots, possessed
just four to five CC-type genes some 140 Ma. In the Poa-
ceae, that number had increased to 11 by 65 Ma, with pres-
ent-day grass and cereal species possessing 16–20 CC-type
genes. Similarly, the last common ancestor of the rosids
likely shared eight to nine CC-type genes, the number
growing to 15–24 in the eudicot species investigated here.

Selective Pressures at Work in the GRX Family

Alignment of A. lyrata and A. thaliana GRX genes led
to the identification of orthologous gene pairs, where all but
one A. lyrata GRX (AlROXY18) had a corresponding ortho-
logue. Values for Ka, Ks, and Ka/Ks were determined for
each orthologue pair and averages were found for each
class, for comparative purposes, a survey of 22 previously
reported A. thaliana–A. lyrata gene pairs (Wright et al.
2002) was employed to calculate the average and standard
deviation values for non-GRX genes. This non-GRX set
yielded Ka values of 0.022 ± 0.0217, Ks values of
0.127 ± 0.047, and Ka/Ks values of 0.198 ± 0.176. The
analyses show that Ka, the rate of accumulation of nonsy-
nonymous substitutions is lower for the CC-type class
(0.010 ± 0.008) as compared with CPYC class
(0.029 ± 0.018), CGFS class (0.018 ± 0.010), and the
non-GRX set, summarized in figure 6. The difference be-
tween theKa of CC-type genes compared with CPYC genes
was determined to be statistically significant (P 5 0.020),
as was the comparison of CC-type genes with the non-GRX
sample (P 5 0.017).

The Ka/Ks values also varied, the CPYC class record-
ing 0.226 ± 0.147, similar to the non-GRX set, compared
with 0.118 ± 0.086 for the CGFS class and 0.078 ± 0.069
for CC-type class. The differences were found to be signif-
icant in the comparison of the CPYC and CC-type genes
(P 5 0.025) and of the non-GRX set with CC-type genes
(P 5 0.006). Thus, CC-type GRXs were likely undergoing
significantly greater purifying selection compared with
CPYC and representative non-GRX genes, suggestive of
crucial functions for CC-type class genes.

Recent Lineage-Specific Tandem Duplications of CC-
Type GRX Genes

Upon further investigation of CC-type genes in angio-
sperms, it is apparent that many are found arranged in

FIG. 4.—A phylogenic Neighbor-Joining tree of Physcomitrella
GRX sequences. The tree demonstrates the evolutionary relationship of
CC-type genes PpGRX1 and PpGRX2 with PpGRX6, a CPYC gene.
Neighbor-Joining comparisons were conducted using predicted amino
acid sequences, nodes with bootstrap scores ,50 had branches collapsed.
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tandem array of genes (TAGs), identified in Oryza, Brachy-
podium, Sorghum, Arabidopsis, and Populus but not Vitis.
Figure 7 shows the phylogenic relationships between the
tandemly arrayed genes at the amino acid level, the esti-
mated time of duplication, and the form of selection expe-
rienced (using Ka/Ks). However, gene conversion events
could lead to a distortion of the apparent rate of substitution
of tandem duplicates to some extent, as observed for the
NBS–LRR gene family (Mondragon-Palomino and Gaut
2005). GENECONV was employed for the detection of
such events, which yielded a negative result in these
TAG regions. This does not, however, rule out the possi-
bility of gene conversion events for duplicates that share
high sequence homology or where a gene conversion event
is hidden by later substitutions. In Oryza, a 26-kb TAG on
chromosome 11 contains four CC-type genes Os11g43520,
Os11g43530, Os11g43550, and Os11g43580 in uniform
transcriptional orientation that appear to have originated
from a single gene (OC-e1) present at the time of branching
from Sorghum. Using Ks information, duplications were
approximated to have occurred ;30 Ma, followed by du-
plication events 3–4 Ma and, later, 1.6–2.1 Ma. Although
the last two duplications are relatively recent, other genes
are found interspersed at this locus, including a putative ret-
rotransposon. GRX genes in the TAG appear to be under
relaxed selection, with the most recent duplicate pair re-
cording a value for Ka/Ks of 0.907. For older duplicates,
values for Ka/Ks vary between 0.494 and 0.661. In Brachy-
podium, a TAG containing six CC-type genes, a methyl-

transferase-encoding gene, and a gene of unknown
function are observed in a 120-kb section of scaffold
12. The dates estimated for the duplications appear large
as accumulation of silent mutations was more pronounced
in this lineage. The data suggest duplications at 30, 70, 90
(two instances), and 110 Ma; however, this may be spurious
due to the fact that Brachypodium and Oryza/Sorghum lin-
eages are approximated to have diverged only 50–60 Ma
(Paterson et al. 2003) and that phylogenetic data (fig. 3c)
show that this tandem duplication behavior to have oc-
curred independently in the three lineages. The Ka/Ks
values for the Brachypodium cluster were low, ranging be-
tween 0.053 and 0.288, indicating purifying selection. In
Sorghum, a cluster of seven CC-type genes was identified
in a 250-kb section of chromosome 8, with one gene

FIG. 5.—The expansion of CC-type GRX class compared with the CPYC and CGFS classes in land plants. The predicted number of genes in the
last common ancestor was estimated by orthologous clustering and is given at each node. Genome duplications denoted by stars are mentioned in the
following articles (Simillion et al. 2002; Maere et al. 2005; Zhang et al. 2005; Rensing et al. 2008). (*) Denotes the omission of the Sorghum CPYC-like
gene (SbGRX32), which might be a pseudogene. Abbreviations: CC, CC-type GRX; Physcom., Physcomitrella; C. richardii, Ceratopteris richardii;
and Brachyp., Brachypodium. The origin of the ferns is estimated to have occurred ;365 Ma (Pryer et al. 2004). The Zea mays/Sorghum/Oryza lineage
diverged from the Brachypodium/Hordeum/Triticum lineage approximately 50–60 Ma (Paterson et al. 2003), the Zea/Sorghum lineage diverged from
the Oryza lineage ;42 Ma (Paterson et al. 2003), and the Zea lineage diverged from Sorghum 10–14 Ma (Gaut et al. 1996). The Brachypodium lineage
diverged from the Hordeum/Triticum lineage 35–40 Ma (Bossolini et al. 2007), and the Hordeum lineage diverged from the Triticum lineage ;12 Ma
(Wolfe et al. 1989). The divergence of Populus from Arabidopsis occurred 100–120 Ma (Tuskan et al. 2006). Divergence of A. thaliana and A. lyrata is
estimated at 3.0–5.8 Ma (Clauss and Koch 2006).

FIG. 6.—Estimates of sequence divergence between A. lyrata and
A. thaliana orthologous GRX sequences (nCPYC 5 8, nCGFS 5 6 and
nCC-type 5 24). Reported values from a survey of 22 non-GRX gene pairs
are described in Wright et al. (2002).
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(SbGRX5) in an inverted transcriptional orientation. The
seven genes belong to two phylogenetically distinct ances-
tral genes. Recent duplication of SbGRX3 and SbGRX4
(estimated at ,1.7 Ma) resulted in the two CDSs being
identical, and other duplications are approximated to have
occurred 2.0, 10.9, and 11.5 Ma. Despite these apparently
recent duplications, unrelated genes are noted to be inter-
spersed within this TAG. The Ka/Ks values were in the
range of 1.127 for recent duplicates compared with
0.538 for older pairs.

In A. thaliana, the GRX cluster consists of five tan-
demly arrayed genes from OC-f2 in the same transcription
orientation on a 12-kb section of chromosome 4, which is
free of any intervening non-GRX genes. There is limited

variation among the peptide sequences, sharing an average
of 93.2% identity at the amino acid level. Duplications are
estimated to have occurred 6.6, 11.4, 15.4, and 13.8 Ma,
consistent with data from A. lyrata. The Ka/Ks statistic
for the duplicate genes in the TAG cluster was in the range
of 0.06–0.15 in the two species. The A. lyrata TAG contains
six gene copies; a corresponding A. thaliana gene has been
lost since divergence of the two species. In Populus, a re-
gion containing 11 CC-type genes and a GRX-like pseudo-
gene are present on chromosome 14 at three loci separated
by some 8.3 Mb. These 11 genes originated from three dis-
tinct ancestral genes at the time of divergence from Arabi-
dopsis. The clade containing five CC-type genes and
pseudogene is estimated to have come about 15–20 Ma.

FIG. 7.—Phylogenetic relationship between CC-type GRX genes presents as TAGs. The Neighbor-Joining comparisons were conducted using
predicted amino acid sequences, nodes with bootstrap scores ,50 had branches collapsed. TAGs were identified on Oryza chromosome 11 (a),
Brachypodium superscaffold 12 (b), Sorghum chromosome 8 (c), A. thaliana chromosome 4 (d), A. lyrata superscaffold 7 (e), and Populus
chromosome 14 (f). No GRX gene–containing TAG clusters were identified in the Vitis genome. The two dashed line styles indicate the
phylogenetically distinct genes at the loci. The estimated time of duplication is given at the branch point (Ma), and in parentheses, the Ka/Ks values are
given. Although none were detected, gene conversion events could cause an underestimation of the actual time of tandem duplication. (*) Denotes the
exclusion of the pseudogene from the analysis, and § denotes the inclusion of the pseudogene.
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The presence of paralogous pairs at this locus, PtGRX17
and PtGRX18 (CCMS), PtGRX3 and PtGRX4 (CCMC),
and PtGRX21 and PtGRX22 (CCLC), implies a tandem seg-
mental duplication dating 8–15 Ma. Together with phylo-
genetic data, the absence of GRX TAGs in the Vitis genome
further demonstrates that tandem duplications observed in
Populus and Arabidopsis were independent to tandem du-
plication events in the monocots.

Discussion
The Expansion of the GRX Family in the Green Lineage

Expansion of gene families through gene duplications
has been found to be widespread in plant evolution; in fact,
most genes in Arabidopsis are members of large gene fam-
ilies (Cannon et al. 2004). Previous work has shown that the
GRX gene family underwent an expansion in numbers in
the evolutionary time period between the occurrence of
bryophytes and angiosperms. However, this expansion
was limited only to CC-type GRXs (fig. 1) that have re-
cently been demonstrated to exert crucial function during
floral organogenesis and stress response (Wang et al.
2009). In order to gain a deeper understanding of the mech-
anism and timeline of this expansion, 195 GRX genes were
collated, including 91 newly identified sequences for phy-
logenetic analysis from Ostreococcus, Micromonas, Vol-
vox, Chlamydomonas, Physcomitrella, Selaginella, Vitis,
A. thaliana, Sorghum, Brachypodium, and Populus.

The analysis of O. Micromonas, Volvox, and Chlamy-
domonas GRX genes (fig. 3) indicates that the CGFS class
consisted of four genes in early algae, the ancestors of the
Prasinophyceae and the Chlorophyceae. In contrast, algal
CPYC class genes do not segregate into clear OCs, which
is suggestive of the existence of only one isoform in ances-
tral green algae. The presence of four CPYC genes in Phys-
comitrella demonstrates that a modest increase in CPYC
isoforms occurred in the transition of plants to land. This
observation, together with significant sequence homology
between the basal CC-type genes PpGRX1/PpGRX2 and
the CPYC class PpGRX6 (fig. 4), shows that CPYC gene
duplications were likely key events in the genesis of the
initial CC-type GRX.

The two reported paralogous CC-type GRXs in Phys-
comitrella both possess the C-terminal ALWL motif, which
had been shown to be important for CC-type function in the
case of ROXY1, due to its role in mediating interaction with
TGA factors (Li et al. 2009). In light of this experimental
data, the nuclear localized CC-type GRX–TGA interaction
could be an ancient characteristic of CC-type class GRXs.
Of the three CC-type genes in the Selaginella genome, two
have retained the ALWL motif and one isoform SmGRX3
appears to lack the C-terminal ALWL motif (fig. 2), which
is likely to have implications for TGA-binding properties.
This C-terminal motif is conserved in most angiosperm CC-
type genes with the exception of members of OC-f5 and
several genes from Brachypodium, Sorghum, and Vitis,
which do not cluster together and are unlikely to be capable
of complementing the roxy1 mutant.

Phylogenetic analysis indicates that the last common
ancestor of monocots and eudicots possessed four to five
CC-type genes. Following the monocot–eudicot split, data

show that OC-e of the monocots and OC-f of the eudicots
underwent rapid gene duplications to produce the five
existing sub-OCs (fig. 3). Chromosomal positions of OC-
e and f members point to ancient tandem duplications as be-
ing partly responsible for OC-e and f dividing into five sub-
groups as members of f1, f3, and f5 are dispersed along
a syntenic segment in Arabidopsis, Populus, and Vitis (data
not shown). Similarly, e2 and e5 orthologues are seen dis-
persed along another syntenic segment in the monocots,
Oryza, Sorghum, and Brachypodium. Members of OC-e
and f were also the subjects of tandem duplications, which
were detected in five of the six angiosperm genomes in this
study. TAG clusters make up an estimated 17% of genes in
Arabidopsis (Zhang and Gaut 2003) and are important be-
cause they are suggested to supply the genetic redundancy
that can lead to the evolution of novel gene functions (Ohno
1970). Analysis of the functional bias in TAG gene ontology
showed that genes involved in response to both biotic and
abiotic stress and those which had ‘‘other enzymatic’’ func-
tions were overrepresented in Oryza and Arabidopsis TAG
clusters (Rizzon et al. 2006). Examples include proteins in
the mitogen-activated kinase pathways (abiotic stress) and
disease-resistance proteins of the TIR–NBS–LRR classes
(biotic stress; Rizzon et al. 2006). Both phylogeny and mo-
lecular clock analyses point to the establishment of TAGs to
be unrelated, separate events in the five plant lineages inves-
tigated. No recent CC-type TAG cluster was identified in the
Vitis genome, indicating that TAG cluster formation in the
rosids likely started less than 125 Ma, consistent with our
molecular clock analyses.

The Driving Forces behind CC-Type Gene Duplications
and Functional Recruitment

Since the monocot–eudicot split some 140 Ma, the rate
of CC-type gene duplication is approximately 15-fold higher
than for CPYC and CGFS GRXs and nearly 3-fold higher
than the Arabidopsis genome-wide average (Lynch and
Conery 2000). Reported consequences of gene duplication
include nonfunctionalization of one copy, neofunctionali-
zation of one copy, or deterioration of both copies to a point
where they are subfunctionalized and share a single func-
tion (Lynch and Conery 2000). Limited subfunctionaliza-
tion has been suggested as an important step in eventual
neofunctionalization (He and Zhang 2005; Rastogi and
Liberles 2005). This particular mode of adaptive evolution
has likely occurred repeatedly in the CC-type class of
GRXs, where initially redundant duplicates (in expression
pattern and peptide properties) undergo a period of subfunc-
tionalization caused by genetic drift. This phase of genetic
drift, measured by Lynch and Conery (2000), is consistent
with nearly neutral selection detected in recent CC-type
gene duplicates in Oryza and Sorghum (fig. 7). Following
this period, duplicate copies are guided by natural selection
on cis-acting elements or other gene expression defining
features to adopt distinct domains of gene expression
thereby establishing individual functions.

This duplication mechanism is consistent with func-
tional data from Li et al. (2009), where it has been shown that
several CC-type GRX CDSs are virtually interchangeable
with ROXY1. The secondary structures, active site Cys,
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and GSH-binding residues appear to be preserved in most
CC-type isoformsandmanyshare theC-terminalALWLmo-
tif crucial for TGA interaction (supplementary fig. S1, Sup-
plementary Material online). ROXY19, which has been
shown to function in pathogen defense by affecting defensin
generepression(Ndamukongetal.2007), sharesall thesefea-
tures withROXY1. Thus, ifROXY19 is expressed properly in
a floral context, it complements the roxy1mutant and can ex-
ert the same target protein modifications as ROXY1 in the
nucleus, that is, the interaction and likely modification of
TGA transcription factors (Li et al. 2009). Interestingly, this
crosscomplementationproperty isnot limitedonlytoROXY1
and ROXY19, with five further CC-type class genes capable
of complementing roxy1. The similarity of the tightly regu-
lated, dynamic floral expression patterns exhibited by the
Arabidopsis ROXY1, ROXY2 (Xing et al. 2005; Xing and
Zachgo 2008), as well as the rice OsROXY1 and OsROXY2
(Wang et al. 2009) CC-type GRXs also support this model.
Additionally, overexpression ofROXY1as well asOsROXY1
inArabidopsis interferes with cellular redox balance causing
an increase in H2O2 levels and an increased susceptibility to
the necrotrophic pathogen Botrytis cinerea in leaves (Wang
et al. 2009) further emphasizing that their biochemical activ-
ity depends on their expression regulation. Importantly, this
mechanism explains in part how apparently interchangeable
CC-typeCDSscanbebeneficially recruited,over sufficiently
long evolutionary times, to different ROS-linked biological
functions such as development (ROXY1 and ROXY2) and
pathogen response (ROXY19).

Conclusion

This analysis has shown comprehensively that CC-
type GRXs are absent in the genomes of unicellular green
algae, and the most basal CC-type gene encountered so far
belongs to the moss Physcomitrella. The described findings
show that the CC-type class likely arose from the CPYC
class in a period when the CPYC class itself was undergo-
ing moderate increase in numbers and diversity. From an
evolutionary standpoint, the sequestration of redox homeo-
stasis proteins (GRXs) to signaling functions in develop-
ment (OC-a, ROXY1, ROXY2) and pathogen stress
response (OC-b, ROXY19) is fascinating. The CC-type
class GRXs underwent a period of rapid expansion after
the monocot–eudicot split (fig. 5). Some duplicates from
this period continued to undergo tandem duplications less
than 125 Ma in a number of separate angiosperm lineages
until recently. Significantly slow evolutionary changes to
CC-type proteins in Arabidopsis (fig. 6), together with pre-
viously demonstrated cross complementation of several
isoforms, indicate that the main benefit in having a large
complement of similar CC-type GRXs could lie in the
increased capacity to control temporal and spatial gene
expression.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary table S1 and figure S1 are available at
Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://www.
oxfordjournals.org/our_journals/gbe/).
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